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and faculty to attend the Symposium, 
classes scheduled at the following 
hours will be excused:
October 8, Friday, 10, 11, 2, 3 
October 9, Saturday, 10, 11 
Freshman Assemblies. All fresh­
men are expected to attend these as­
semblies, held in New Hampshire Hall 
at 1 p.m. W ednesday: October 13 and 
October 20.






Mortar Board Informal 
Starts Fall Semester
The first big informal dance of the 
fall semester will be held by Mortar 
Board this Saturday night, October 
9, from 8 to 12 at New Hampshire 
Hall.
Bill O ’Meara and his nine-piece 
orchestra and vocalist have been 
signed to play for the dance which 
will conclude a three-day period of 
inaugural activity. The orchestra is 
well known around Durham, having 
played several times at campus dances.
Decorations will be in keeping with 
the fall spirit of cool air and bright- 
colored leaves. Refreshments will be
served at intermission.
General chairman of the dance is 
Mortar Board President Ruth Coombs 
Henry. The other committee chair­
men are: decorations, Nancy Cutler; 
refreshments, Carol Eaton; music, 
Wanda Libby; tickets, Jackie Bean; 
and publicity, Dee Hirsch.
Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs. 
Donald Chapman, Dr. and Mrs. Har­
ry Hall, Mortar Board advisors, and 
Dean Ruth W oodruff.
Tickets at $1.50 a couple will be on 
sale at the College Shop, the Wildcat 
and at the dormitories.
Official Notices
Fred Engelhardt, 1937-1944
A ll students are responsible for knowledge o f no­
tices appearing here.
Chest X-Rays. All students and 
staff are urgently requested to coop­
erate with the State B oard 'of Health’s 
drive to  get chest X-rays of everyone 
in the state. The Board’s mobile X - 
ray unit will be on campus Monday 
through P'riday, October 11-15. T o  
distribute the load, students are asked 
to report according to the following 
schedule based on the first letter of 
their last names: A-C Monday, D -H  
Tuesday, I-M  Wednesday, N-S Thurs­
day, T -Z  Friday.
Class Schedule for the Inaugura­
tion. - Classes will meet as usual dur­
ing the Symposium and Inauguration 
except that in order to allow students
Asa Dodge Smith, 1866-1877
University President
The inauguration of the Universi­
ty’s eleventh president, Arthur Stan­
ton Adams, will climax a three-day 
event which will mark a milestone 
in the history of the University of 
New Hampshire. Speakers of na­
tional and international repute will 
deal with the major problems of the 
world today at the symposium ses­
sions in Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day.
The inauguration ceremony will be 
the culmination of the three-day pro­
gram. Colorful pageantry will be sup­
plied by the procession in academic 
garb of the members of the faculty 
and scores of guests representing in­
stitutions of higher education and 
learned societies, and dignitaries of 
the State of New Hampshire.
“The World Today”
Elaborate plans have been made 
under the direction of George R. 
Thomas, ^hairman of The faculty 
committee in charge of the inaugu­
ration. The symposium wrill deal with 
“ The W orld Today” . Each of the 
sessions will offer a specific approach 
to the subject under the guidance of 
some of the most prominent men in 
their respective fields.
Dr. Adams will preside at the open­
ing session on Thursday evening. 
Governor Charles M. Dale and 
Charles E. Salzman will discuss “ The 
National and International Scene” , 
(continued on page 7)
Charles Sumner Murkland, 1893-1903
University of New Hampshire:
I am happy to have this opportunity 
l afforded me by the editors of The 
j New Hampshire to extend to you a 
hearty greeting and warm welcome. 
I want each of you to know that your 
. individual welfare and development as 
| a person and as a student is a major 
| concern of the University. I hope 
j  that you are getting off to a good 
| start on this year’s activities and wish 
for you a full measure o f success and 
achievement in the work o f the year 
ahead.
I want to commend the staff of The 
: New Hampshire for its alertness in 
! getting this issue out early so that 
you will have information o f the Sym­
posium which brings some of the na­
tion’s outstanding leaders in public af­
fairs to our campus this week to dis­
cuss various aspects of “ The W orld 
Today” . I hope each o f you will take 
advantage of this splendid opportunity 
to hear these distinguished speakers 
discuss the vital world problems which 
are of so much concern to all of us.
^During the summer months I have 
been getting acquainted with the cam­
pus and faculty of. the University, and 
every day I have become more im­
pressed with what a splendid institu­
tion it is. I count myself most fortu­
nate to have the opportunity to serve 
(continued on page 6)
NOTICE
Prospective candidates for Freshmen 
representatives to the Student Coun­
cil, and for Freshman Class Officers; 
President, Vice President, Secretary, 
and Treasurer, may now obtain the 
required petitions for candidacy to 
these offices at the Dean of Men’s 
office. Elections will be held on Oc-
the Students of the
tober 20.
To
Dr. Arthur S. Adams
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Greek ttlorld
Gordon Brown and Carlotta Dondero
With the campus populous made up 
of freshman girls with their fluffy-dog 
haircuts and the freshman boys with 
peach-fuzz skin, we welcome back the 
few familiar faces who made the 
grade and start the new year with the 
hope that the newcomers will read our 
column with as much relish and as 
evil a mind as we write it! . . . Crory 
doesn’t write here any more . . . wel­
come to Phi D U’s Gordon Brown 
who will carry on in his place . . . 
and he doesn’t sing BC songs, either. 
. . . The Kappa Sig’s got off to a 
roaring start. Yep, they’re serenading 
so soon! And so late! . . . Seems 
,as though most of the houses on cam­
pus have taken on a new glow, both 
inside and out, and they’re ready for 
a big social season in the very near 
future. . . SAE has more new cars 
at their house this year, and what with 
the bee-oo-ti-ful freshman girls around, 
the boys figure that their gas bills will 
reach a new high. . . Their four new 
officers at the helm are President, 
Bob Hagen; Vice-President, Jim Ir­
win; Secretary, Frank “ 12-syllable” 
Farnham; and Treasurer, Howard 
Burpee. . . T w o Theta U’s agree that 
the men-to women ratio in Washing­
ton is definitely not the way that was 
reported to them. . . Alpha Vi’s Shir­
ley Hoyle was Europeanized this 
summer. . . Hal H iscock of Phi D U 
has taken Greeley’s advice and has 
“ gone W est” to the University of
Colorado. . . Heirrivals: A boy to 
Jack and Jerry Keilman of Phi D U 
and Phi Mu respectively. . . Congratu­
lations! . . . Open season for cupid.
. . . (H ) Altered: AGR: Bill K ock 
to Lorraine Swift of Portsmouth; Les 
Erb to Margaret Neily of Sanborn- 
ville; Ralph Barris to Gloria Arno of 
Errol; Thadeus Weilgus to Matilda 
Barvinski of the Bronx; Karl Scott 
to Ernestine Clogston of W est Stew- 
artstown; Edward Godfrey to Janice 
Kershaw of Exeter; Marty Feuer to 
Eleanor Consentino of Haverhill, 
Mass. . . SAE: Bill McCafferty, Bill 
MacDonald, Steve Roberts, Ev John­
son, W alt Moreland, and Bob Kimball 
all walked the last mile. . . Theta U : 
Helen Constantinides to Peter Otis; 
Jean Garfield to Fletcher Knight; 
Nancy Garland to Elmer Story. . . 
Theta Kap: Jack Lawson to Helen 
DeLotto. . . Phi Mu: Nat Robinson 
married Gregg Brewer in Switzerland 
this summer. Gregg is working on 
his M.A. at Zurich; and Martha Tuc­
ker exchanged vows with Edward 
Rondy. . . T K E : Bill Sheridan and 
Elaine Olney. . . Those who became 
diamonized during the heat of the 
summer are: Phi D U : Dick Bonin 
and Doris Lusignan; Phi Mu: Doris 
Beaulieu and Bud Spencer; Theta U 
M ary Beth Noyes to A T O ’s David 
Bartlett; and at SAE Bob Johnson 
and Lloyd Farwell will walk the isle 
this month, but not together . . . while 
brother Bud Shirley dropped his pin 
and Miss Julie Hyde o f Cambridge, 
Mass., picket it up . . . and Phi D U, 
not to be outdone, reports that brother
Silverman’s Fashion Shop
P O R T S M O U T H
D O V E R






d em u re enough till y o u  remove the 
jacket, then as romantically daring as 
you could want. Black, brown, or green 
rayon moire that whispers when you 
walk. Sizes 9 to 15. $19.95
“Safe Drivers Save Lives” 
Theme of New Exhibitions
“ Safe Drivers Save Lives.”
With the theme of Better Driving 
and Highway Safety the N. H. Motor 
Vehicle Department will open its new 
exhibition on October 13-14 in N. H. 
Hall.
The front lobby of N. H. Hall will 
be filled with equipment and exhibits
George Saunders gave his pin to Kay 
W att and they’re waiting for further 
developments . . . hmmm . . . Whew, 
what a list, but there’ll probably be 
more next week. These people are 
sure keeping the ministers busy. . . 
Since we didn’t have the opportunity 
last year, we’d like to thank those who 
so faithfully brought up their news, 
especially to Frank Blair of Phi Mu 
Delta, who did a bang-up job with his 
frat. . . Puleeze remember we need 
the news early Sunday evening. . .
o f safe driving techniques. Feature of 
the exhibition will be a new “ speed 
reaction” test machine for drivers and 
potential drivers. Dean Sackett has 
announced that a prize will be award­
ed to the student or faculty member 
who scores the best rating on this 
test.
In addition, M otor Vehicle Inspec­
tors will be on hand to give on-the- 
spot driving tests to students desiring
to secure their licenses. This is an 
opportunity to get your license with­
out corresponding back and forth to 
Concord. Fees for new private li­
censes are $3, for new chauffeur li­
censes $5. Renewals for both types 
are $2.
Wednesday evening, October 13, 
President Adams and M otor Vehicle 
Commissioner Frederick N. Clarke 
(continued on page 8)
DURHAM TRUST CO.
H 3 Madbury Road Durham, N. H.
Every Banking Service
H W e cordially invite Y O U  to make this bank =
j§ your banking home
| “ Growing with Durham — Helping Durham Grow” |
More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!
An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals 
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco— auction­
eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent 
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined.
So, for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke!
C O P R .j  T H E  A M E R IC A N  T O B A C C O  C O M P A N Y
LUCKY STRIKE M EA N S FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed— so free and easy on the draw
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The Cats Meow -
By Carl Siembab
It was very unlike a typical New 
Hampshire day. For some unknown 
reason, the sun was shining and not 
a cloud marred the beauty of the celes­
tial hemisphere. A  gentle breeze ca­
ressed the earth and from time to time 
a yellow breasted goldfinch winged 
majestically from tree to tree. Dur­
ham was at peace.
At about eight in the morning on 
this wonderful day, it all began. From 
all corners o f the charted world, 900 
pair o f feet spearheaded a juggernaut 
toward this peaceful little village. By 
noon Durham was in the hands of this 
dreaded enemy. The freshmen had 
arrived.
A week had passed. The juggernaut 
abated into an almost silent patter o f 
little feet and to the returning upper­
classmen was almost non-existent. I 





restful summer on the Oyster River 
and was immmediately shanghied by 
a most uncompromising editor into 
the obnoxious job of interviewing the 
young upstarts. It is with regret that 
I must quote the words of these sweet 
and innocent beings.
The question I asked was a simple 
one; What do you think of our Uni­
versity? However, it did not seem 
simple to these simple-minded illiter­
ates. After much cajoling and prompt­
ing I received the following answers.
John O’Brian, a burly fellow from 
the little known, back country state 
of Massachusetts, had this to say, “ I ’ll 
be lucky if I last four years.” Four 
years! D on ’t do us any favors!
Richard Bennett, a freshman (how 
I detest that w ord!) from Fairchild 
was quite impertinent. He said, “ It 
doesn’t impress me as being very 
much.” The gall! But he soon real­
ized his station, after I administered a 
swift back hand to his pin-point nog­
gin^ and apologetically added, “ Of 
course I ’ve been here only a little 
while.”
Flora Browning, commuting from 
Portsmouth, had this to say, “ I haven’t 
been here long enough to form an 
opinion. It has its good points and 
its bad ones.” Young woman, as far 
as you’re concerned there are no BAD  
points here and you’ll soon learn that 
people are not expected to formulate 
any opinions while they are in this 
place.
(continued on page 6)
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test
HAIR more than you can bear? Don’t lumber around with a 
shaggy scalp. It’ll be the ruin of you. Get busy with popular 
Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic, f t ’s the berries! Just a little bit 
grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plastered- 
down look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes ugly 
loose dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger Nail Testl Wildroot 
Cream-Oil is non-alcoholic . . . contains soothing Lanolin. Get 
a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil today at any drug or 
toilet goods counter. Always ask your barber for a professional 
application. And bear this in mind — Wildroot Cream-Oil is 
“again and again the choice of men who put good grooming 
first.”
>|c o/327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. V.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
Letters to the Editor
Pin-Up Plea
Dear Editor:
It has come to my attention that 
never in the past has your wonderful 
publication printed any pin-up pic­
tures. W ould it be asking too much 
if you would do so in the future? The 
walls in our room are rather bare, and
Peggy Lee
■the plaster is beginning to peel in 
places, and since the University has 
no intentions of repairing the ruptured 
walls, my roommate and I have de­
cided to cover it up with suitable 
works of art. Your aid in our project 
will be greatly appreciated.
Frustrated W all Starer
7/ ia  Cat
Co
M u sf be one of 4ko.se
^ Holj Coco/ fke PrttsL loolf 
e v « r y  y e a * - /
O
Its cjuii* ho4iceable 41115 year
Notch to You
By Jane Black
This year seems to have started off 
in confusion at Notch Hall at the Stu­
dent Union Office. Maybe you are 
one of those rare souls who has read 
the little fine print at the bottom of 
your student activity card which says, 
“ This is your Notch Hall member­
ship card.” This card is a receipt for 
the payment of the Student Activity 
Tax and entitles each tudent to par­
ticipate in games and activities at the 
Notch as well as to receive his issues 
of The Granite and The New Hamp­
shire. Every student is required to 
present his card when asking for ping 
pong balls, cards, etc. And the Stu­
dent Union has no authority to issue 
new cards to replace those lost.
The transportation pool is being put 
back into action immediately. Any­
one having rides to offer or seeking 
■rides should turn in his name, desti­
nation, and estimated time o f depar­
ture to the Union office.
The typing service is also now be­
ing activated Typists should leave 
their names and addresses at the Stu­
dent Union Office where students may 
be referred to them.
In answer to many questions, the 
book exchange will definitely be oper­
ating next semester.
The fall membership drive will start 
Monday. Everyone is asked to give 
it consideration since each o f the sev­
en committees has plenty to do, and 
there is lots of fun to be had.





Fowl, native, lg. .59 1 |
College Inn 
Tomato Juice No. 2 2
1
for .25 j
Potatoes, pkg. .59 1
Apples, Macintosh, bu. 2.00 |
Haddock for fillet, lb. .49)
i
N e w  Era
This is not just the b e g in n in g  of another college year. This 
is the beginning of a new age for the University of N ew Hampshire.
In 1866 the infant New Hampshire College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts was born. During its infancy it inherited a home 
of its own in Durham and grew  tremendously in enrollment. In 
1923, the College, now renamed the University of N ew Hampshire, 
grew  into adolescence. Still it continued to increase in enrollment, 
facilities, and experience.
Now, in 1948, the University of New Hampshire is about to 
com e of age. Enrollment has reached what will probably be its 
normal level for some time. The physical facilities o f  the Univer­
sity, although not yet adequate, are being improved.
The University is ready to mature. Its potentialities are un­
limited. For these potentialities to be realized we need a strong 
administrator, a leader w ho is interested in the welfare o f the stu­
dents and the University, a man w ho thinks in big terms. W e  be­
lieve we have all these things in President Adams. W e  believe he 
is the one who can make the University of N ew  Hampshire what 
it ought to be —  one of the finest educational institutions in the 
country.
BON MOTS
W hat with the cost of books these 
days, students will probably be even 
more careful to prevent depreciation 
of value because of over-handling.
“ Eavesdropping again,”  said Adam, 
as his wife fell out of a tree.
The Jack-O-Lantern
NOTICE
Copies o f Under The Arch are avail­
able in the recorder’s office for Fresh­
men who did not obtain one during 
Orientation Week.
Stu Union Begins Drive 
For Committee Members
The Student Union Drive for com ­
mittee members is on. Membership 
in one or more of the seven commit­
tees is open to everyone. These com ­
mittees are: Social Recreation, Cul­
tural Recreation, Publicity, Finance, 
Club Service, Student Service, and 
Commuters.
Membership blanks have been dis­
tributed to all dormitories and houses. 
Application for membership will be 
accepted at the Student 'U nion office 
at Notch Hall.
W Bsmemm.











5 East Street Tel. 2120 Dover, N. H.
CASH AND CARRY 15% DISCOUNT
shirts, flat work, and finished bundles
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Tuesday and Friday
T H E  C O L L E G E  S H O P
Brad Mclntire
C L E A K T I 1V G
P R E S S I M G
R E P A I R I M G
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D U R H A M  B U L L
By Gorge S. Haselton
With the baseball season still in 
full swing and the Braves winning 
the pennant it’s hard to believe that 
King Football is back. But on Sep­
tember 1st Biff Glassford welcomed 
52 players including 22 lettermen and 
has been drilling them hard ever since 
in hopes o f duplicating last year’s un­
defeated season. In the two cam­
paigns that Biff has been at Durham 
his teams have won 14 and lost only 
2 (including Toledo) with one tie. 
UNH  has scored 416 points for the 
Biffer with only 114 against him. That 
is quite a record for such stars as 
Carmen Ragonese and Bruce Mather 
to live up to. Last year Ragonese 
and Mather both were All-Eastern 
with the former gaining 1003 yards 
in nine games played while the latter 
completed 56 passes for 1028 yards 
gained. Mather may be hampered 
somewhat this season having lost one 
of his top notch receivers in Kinsey 
Dey, but Mikszenas and Nestor ought 
to be able to take his place. Ragon­
ese should have little trouble with 
such stalwarts as Swekla, Tupper and 
Gilman up front to open up the holes. 
Bill Haubrich is a newcomer of note
STATE THlATRE
DOVER, N. H.
One Complete Week 








from Dartmouth who has shown 
promise at tackle. However, all the 
teams in the Yankee Conference will 
be pointing for the Cats and over 
confidence may yet wreck this team.
* * *
As this column is being written the 
powerful Rhode Island Rams are 
speeding towards Durham to open up 
the Cats campaign on Saturday. The 
start of the season was delayed a week 
when Colby decided to drop the fero­
cious Cats from their schedule after 
taking a 28-0 drubbing last year. 
Though U N H  has drubbed the Mules 
lately it’s interesting to note that 
they’ve won only eight out of twenty 
games played .since the turn of the 
century. Rhode Island State has al­
ready two games untier their belts 
drubbing Quonset Naval Base 57-0 
and losing a hearbreaking 13-7 deci­
sion to Maine. It was a good game 
at Orono last week with Dombkowski 
starring for the Pine Tree Staters 
while fleet footed Elliot Johnson gave 
the home club a run for their money. 
UNH  won last year 33 to 7 and leads 
in the series with 13 wins, 8 losses 
and 2 ties. The victory hungry Rams 
have not beaten UNH  since 1927 
when they nipped the Cats 20-18.
* * *
It is interesting to read the latest 
press releases of Carl Lundholm, Di­
rector of Physical Education and 
Athletics here at UNH . • He expresses 
alarm over the over confidence of the 
multitudes here about the football 
team especially and hopes that every­
one won’t be too disappointed if the 
Cats do happen to lose a game. He 
also said that UNH  will no go “ Big 
Time” because it would mean com­
peting with institutions that accept 
subsidization in their athletic pro­
grams: He also expressed the hope
that the Cats can have four home and 
four away games in the near future. 
The dropping of Colby seemed to 
have cause quite a schedule tangle. 
Thus there will be only three home 
games next year with five on the 
road. Also, he would like to see the 
Toledo game moved up as November 
20th is so late in the season. The 
(continued on page 8)
Harriers Lack Depth 
Men Needed Urgently
With its first meet less than two 
weeks away, the 1948 Varsity Cross 
Country squad has started its fall 
campaign with a vigorous schedule of 
workouts intended to bring the team 
to competition level in a limited time. 
On hand for the Harriers are Captain 
Si Dunklee, Carter Gibbs, Russ Chase, 
Joe Langton, Bob Paulson, Joe Nord- 
holm, Gordon Barnard and Bob John­
son all former lettermen. Several 
members of last year’s freshman team 
including Ken Tufts, A1 H ood and 
Bob Gourley as well as some new­
comers are also working for a posi­
tion on the main squad.
The team suffered a severe loss with 
the transfer of Bob Wilson, last sea­
son’s number two man, to Syracuse 
University. Thus far recent illness 
has prevented Bob Johnson from 
working out regularly but it is hoped 
that he will be able to start by the 
beginning of next week.
As the UNH school year opens 
later than most New England colleges 
the squad will have had one or two 
weeks less training time than the teams 
they oppose. This factor is liable ‘ o 
make a big difference at the beginning 
of the season becoming progressive­
ly less important toward the end.
A lack of depth in the way of 
enough replacements to take care of 
injuries does not help, the Harriers’ 
hopes for a successful season.
Any eligible men interested in par­
ticipating in Cross Country should re­
port to Coach Sweet at the Field 
House as soon as possible.
N H  Plays at Maine Sat.
Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler
Formerly E. R. McClintock 
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing 
Dover, N. H. Rochester, N. H.
ALPHA DELTA PHI
to ETA PSI
ARROW GORDON OXFORD SHIRTS 
ARE FAVORITES OF COLLEGE MEN
The N E W  
A R R O W  
G O R D O N  
" F E N W A Y "
$3.95
For the first time since before the war, Arrow  is offering a  
wide selection of white, solid color and striped oxfords in 
several collar models especially designed for college men.
O n ly  Arrow  shirts have the famous Arrow  collar, M itoga 
shaped-to-fit body and Sanforized label, assurance of less 
than 1 %  shrinkage. Arrow  ties— $1 to $2.50.
A R R O W
: ■ ----------------------------------------------->
S H I R T S  a n d  T I E S
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GIVE MY REGARDS 
TO BROADWAY
In Color 
Dan Dailey and Nancy Guild
Sun.-Tues. Oct. 3-5







Margaret O ’Brien, Robert Preston
Wed.-Thurs. Oct. 6-7
2 —  Big Features —  2
CHRISTMAS EVE
George Raft and George Brent 
also
CURLEY
An Hal Roach production
Fri.-Sat. Oct. 8-9
BEYOND GLORY
Alan Ladd and Donna Reed
Fri.-Sat. Oct. 8-9
THE TIME OF YOUR 
LIFE




Barbara Stanwyck, Burt Lancaster
Sun.-Mon. Oct. 10-11
MATING OF MILLIE
Glen Ford and Evelyn Keyes
Tues.-Wed. Oct. 12-13
THE PARADINE CASE
Gregory Peck and Ann Todd 
2nd show at 8:30 p.m.
Wed.-Thurs. Oct. 13-14
! THE BIG PUNCH






Paulette Goddard, Michael Wilding
In the Telephone business 
...for 21 years!
“It may seem like a long time to you . . .  but to me it’s 
just like yesterday that I started.
“Guess that’s because it’s always been interesting. . .  
always so many phases of the business to learn. . .  
always something different and vital to do.
“Right now I’m one of 125,000 men and women who 
have been in telephony for 21 years or more. They call 
us the ‘Telephone Pioneers of America.’
“I’ve seen the telephone industry come a long w ay—  
improving methods, developing new means of com­
munications, constantly growing. But in rrjany fields 
w e’ve hafdly scratched the surface; we're still pioneer­
ing. The future is full of challenges, and opportunities!”
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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96  Strong Report for 
Frosh Football Practice
A record squad of 96 strong re­
ported to Coach Pepper Martin ‘this 
week for another Freshmen Football 
campaign. The frosh will be using 
the same basic formations as the var­
sity and will scrimmage against them 
acting as the opponents. Thus they’ll 
be Maine then Springfield and Ver­










reporting to Martin are Bobby Du­
rand and W alt Duguay. Both were
All-State at Manchester Central re­
cently. Tw o stars from last year’s 
powerful Brewster Academy backfield, 
Art Rosse and jack  Bowes, are also 
on the squad. Another heavy full­
back who promises to be dynamite 
is Tommy Leighton of Dover. Among 
the All State High School linemen on 
the squad are Amos Townsend from 
Lebanon and Bill Stone of Manches­
ter.
Despite the presence of so many
promising schoolboy stars Martin 
made it clear that all past reputations 
will be checked in at the equipment 
room. The team won’t be based on 
the record book.
The frosh play a three-game sched­
ule with Brown Frosh opening here 
on October 23rd followed by two road 
games with Brewster and Exeter.
E N G IN E E R S -T E A C H E R S
Bachelor’s Degree. Large College 
offers $3,000', approximately half- 
time teaching-studying. Masters to 
$6,500.
Chemical, Electrical, Civil Archi­
tectural, Mechanical, Aeronautical, 
A L L  RA N K S positions open.
V A C A N C IE S  O T H E R  
F IE L D S
Give phone, photo, qualifications
C L IN E  
T E A C H E R S  A G E N C Y
East Lansing, Michigan
Wildcats Snare Opener, 
Top Rhode Island, 19-7
By Bill Reid
Frosh Cross Country Squad 
Viewed Optimistically
The other day Coach Paul Sweet 
expressed more optimisfn about his 
Frosh Cross Country team than the 
injury ridden Varsity. Twenty-three 
men strong turned out for the team 
which includes several high school 
stars of last year. The bright spot 
on the team is R. Bailey who broke 
a record for Keene last year at the 
Interscholastics by winning the event 
in a time of 12:58. Another prospect 
is R. Bodwell of Dover who took 
third in the same meet. The squad 
includes: W . P. Adams, R. R. Bailey, 
V. M. Biron, R. C. Bodwell, C. G. 
Bundy, J. R. Callahan, F. W . Caswell, 
R. M. Cole, R. C. Datson, W . J. 
Donnelly, R. H. Fancy, B. J. Frois- 
land, T. J. Hahn, G. C. Knight, 
P. T. Ladd, J. T. Lyon, B. Manson, 
A. H. Pucci, J. M. Shea, R. L. Sher­
man, F. L. Silxoc, D. E. Tibbetts, 
P. D. Weeks, J. B. Young.
T o be hail fellow well met with one. 
(In good fellowship.)
James William “ Biff” Glassford, 
bulb-cheeked, eagle-eyed Boss Man of 
New Hampshire football, embarked 
successfully upon his third year as 
Wildcat grid mentor, Saturday, when 
he fired his cleated charges to a sec­
ond half spurt which netted two touch­
downs and a scanty 19-7 victory over 
the stubborn Rams of Rhode Island.
Despite the Glassford’s huge terri­
torial advantage, they kept the 8000- 
odd Lewis Field faithful in a mild 
palsy through three periods of play 
with a display o f ' alternately good and 
mediocre football.
The Wildcats started out with a 
swagger as they took advantage of a 
Rhodie miscue to shoo across a first 
period TD  with only 4 minutes gone. 
Ragonese kicked off for New Hamp­
shire to the R. I. 30. When two run­
ning plays through the middle back­
fired, the Rams decided to quick kick, 
j  The pigskin sliced off the end of Var- 
i ney’s toe, however, winding up on 
I the N. H. 36. Mather flicked to Miks- 
! zenas for 10 and then the Cats switch- 
, ed their attack to the ground. With 
Ragonese and Gould doing the leg 
j work, NH moved to the 12 from where 
Carmen- skirted around left end un- 
I touched for a touchdown. Kachavos
% / /
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS OF 
DOLTISHNESS MANIFEST THEMSELVES 
IN A  VARIETY OF WAYS. WHAT ARE 
THEY, MR. JACKSON ? .




L.ER...HRUMMPH ! THAT 
IS...KOFF! KOFF! I...ER
SPLENDID, MR.JACKSON! 
YOUR BRILLIANCE MERELY 
ADUMBRATES YOUR 
CONDITION OF NON 
COMPOS MENTIS.
SAY, BILL, HOW IS IT 
you ACTED SO LOGY 
IN CLASS TODAY *  
AND ARE YOU 
SUFFERING 
FROM A COLD?
f  SHUCKS, NO 11 SMOKED 
A  LOT LAST NIGHT 
AND THIS MORNING 
MY PHARYNX FELT 
DRY AND MY MOUTH 
HAD A  CREPUSCULAR
SO U N DS LIKE S IG N S  O F ‘CIGARETTE ^ 
H AN G O VER* TO M E. WHY NOT CHANGE  
TO PHILIP M O RRIS,THE ONLY LEADING
CIGARETTE PROVED DEFIN ITELY j -n 't
LESS  IRR IT A T IN G . •------------------ '  Tm
PHILIP MORRIS SURE HAVE 
A  MILDER .CLEANER, FRESHER 
TASTE. I  SMOKE A S  MUCH 
A S  EVER BUT MY THROAT 
FEELS SALUBRIOUS THIS 
MOR.NING.Jf
LOOKS LIKE YOU'VE 




DOLTISHNESS MANIFESTS ITSELF 
BY FAILURE TO RECOGNIZE IN 
PHILIP MORRIS A  CIGARETTE 
SUPERIOR IN QUALITY TO ALL 
OTHER LEADING BRANDS ! “
-All joking asido,
CIGARETTE HANGOVER is nothing to laugh about.
Why don’t you try P hilip  m o rr is?  From all over America 
smokers report * n o  c i g a r e t t e  h a n g o v e r  when you smoke 
PHILIP MORRIS. That’s because p h ilip  m o rr is  is definitely less 
irritating than any other leading brand! You’ll be glad 
tomorrow—you smoked PHILIP MORRIS today!
niUPMUUS
BUILD YOUR VOCABULARY
OPTIMUM —"the most favorable"; 
ORGANOLEPTIC — "affecting organs 
of touch, taste,smell." So, for OPTIMUM 
ORGANOLEPTIC GRATIFICATION, 
read "TOP SMOKING PLEASURE."
DOLTISHNESS — '"stupidity"
ADUMBRATE -"foreshadow"
NON COMPOS MENTIS —  Roughly 
translated: "to be cracked; off your nut"
PHARYNX-"throat"
CREPUSCULAR —"dark; twilit"
SALUBRIOUS — "wholesome; fresh"—  
just like PHILIP MORRIS cigarettes
QUOD ERAT DEMONSTRANDUM-
or "Check and Double Check!"
converted to send New Hampshire 
ahead 7-0.
The next ten minutes saw neither 
team able to put together any con­
certed thrust. Just when the see-saw 
goings-on began to get irksome, a 
pint-sized, sandy-haired Rhode Island 
end, Sal Vento, dropped several thous­
and lower jaws by picking off a 
Mather aerial on his own 20, and 
skipping 80 yards down the left side­
lines for a TD . Johnson booted for 
the Rams and split -the uprights for 
the clincher 7-7.
The Wildcats took the ensuing kick- 
off and drove some 30 yards to nid- 
field but their attack ran out o f gas 
when it reached enemy territory, 
leaving an uncomfortable 7-7 dead­
lock at half-time.
Bruce Mather and Jim Pritchard 
came along in the third period to 
spark the Wildcats -to their second 
touchdown. More than -ten minutes 
had gone by when big Bill Haubricfi 
broke through the Rhode Island lihe 
to smear a Ram passer on the NH 
35. Here Mather and Pritchard took 
over, each breaking away a number 
of times twice for 13 yard jaunts, the 
last of which carried Bruce to a first 
down on the RI 27. It was a pretty 
piece o f side-stepping and swivel- 
hipping with Mather starting around 
right end and cutting back through 
the middle. The romp was a costly 
one for the Glassfords, however, as 
the Wildcat signal caller came out of 
the line with an injured left arm which 
put him out of action. Tom m y Gor­
man, Freshman luminary o f a year 
ago, took over the quarterback duties 
and within a minute, he had piloted 
the Cats to a tally. In four tries, 
Carmen Ragonese escorted the leather 
to the 4-yard line. Gorman called ‘a 
time out here, but then on the first 
play to follow, he tossed to left end, 
Bob Mikszenas, who strolled over for 
the score. Kachavos’ attempted con­
version was blocked, leaving the count 
13-7.
With time rapidly running out, the 
Rhodies took to the air unsuccessful­
ly. On a play through the middle, 
the Rams fumbled and Gus Gilman 
fell on the ball on the R.I. 35. Rag­
onese carried for a first down to the 
12. Pappy Comings carried succes­
sively to the 7 where Ragonese sliced 
off tackle for the third NH tally to 
set the count at 19-7. Kachavos 
booted wide so the count stood the 
same at the final whistle.
An official report following the 
game placed Mather’s injury as a 
chipped left elbow. He will be out 
of action for an estimated four weeks. 
This is the greatest blow the Wildcats 
have suffered in recent years. Gor­
man seems the logical choice to spell 
Bruce as team pilot. Tomm y lacks 
the finesse and experience that Mather 
would give the ball club but he is 
spirited and eager to learn. Whether 
or not newly converted end, Bill Le- 
vandowski, will return to his quarter­
back post, is difficult -to say at this 
time. At any point, Mather will not 
be ready until the game with North­
eastern o f October 30.
Glassford used his starting guards, 
W oody Noel and Gus Gilman, nearly 
the whole game. On defense, he 
pulled Mather and sent Alphie Swekla 
in to back up the line along with co­
captain Moe Ross.
Off the Record 
The Wildcats outrushed R.I. 276 
yards to 27, and outscored them in the 
first down department, 14-2. This 
(continued on page 6)
© 1918;  P h ilip  Morris &  Co.. Ltd. ‘ Unsolicited letters on file
LYNCH’S 
BEAUTY SHOPS
Durham: Tel. 389 
Main Street
D over: Tel. 1195 
Over L iggett’s
I
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Deadlines Set for 
Football Ticket Sale
The University of New Hampshire 
has invited the general public to make 
application immediately for reserved 
seat tickets to three home football 
games this fall.
Tickets will be assigned on a first- 
come, first-served basis, Lundholm 
said, and no application will be acted 
on after the announced deadlines.
The deadline for the Springfield 
game on October 16, first o f those for 
which reserved seat tickets will be 
sold, is October 10.
The deadline for the Connecticut 
game on November 13, is November 
4, and the deadline for the Toledo 
game on the 20 of Nov. is Nov. 13.
The University said that a maximum 
of four seats will be sold to each in­
dividual applicant, so that limited seat­
ing facilities at Lewis Field will be 
spread among as many football fans 
as possible.
Ticket requests may be made by 
mail and must be accompanied by a 
remittance covering the cost of the 
tickets and a 25-cent fee to cover the 
cost of sending them by registered 
mail.
Applications should be addressed to 
Supervisor of Ticket Sales, University 
Business Office, Durham, N. H.
TO THE STUDENTS
(continued froln page 1)
the University that has been made 
available to me and look forward now 
with genuine pleasure to working with 





Hours 4S0 Central Ave.
9-12 1:30-5 Dover. N.H.
Closed Wed. Tel. 2062
Eyes examined, prescriptions 
filled and prompt service on re­
pairs of all types.
Newman Club Announces 
Fall Semester Program
Last Thursday evening the New­
man Club held a social get-together 
with President Adams as guest of 
honor.
The Newman Club Council was 
presented to the new members. They 
were:- President, Carmen Ragonese; 
Vice President, Joyce McCue; Secre­
tary, Ann Marie Flanagen; Treasurer, 
Nichols Armato; Editor o f the New 
Vox, Richard Brouillard; Dramatic 
Director, Frank Blair; Social Chair­
men Carlotta Dondero and Hugh Cas­
sidy; Publicity Director, Leo Redfern; 
and Province Representatives Jerry 
Nolan and Donald Donovan.
Refreshments were served under the 
direction o f Jerry Phaneuf.
Archbishop Cushing to Speak
The highlights of the coming semes­
ter of Newman Club activities were 
listed:
October 7: Meeting and devotions.
October 14: Guest speaker Fr. W il­
liam A. Donaghy, S.J., rector o f Cam- 
pien Hall, Mass., will review the book 
Heart of the Matter.
October 24-27: Retreat, priested by 
Fr. Fidelis Rice, C.B., of Baltimore, 
Md.
November 11: Exemplification of
ritual.
November 21: Communion Sunday.
December 4: Annual Newman Club 
Dance.
December 9: Talk by Archbishop 
Richard J. Cushing of Boston.
January 13: Talk on St. Thomas 
More by Fr. Terrence L. Connolly, 
S.J., librarian of Boston College.
WILDCATS WIN
(continued from page S)
advantage in ground play was hardly 
reflected in the final score.
The Blue and White were troubled 
no little by penalties. More than once 
they were set back on important gains 
by ruling on the part of the officials. 
The Cats lost a total of 75 yards on 
penalties while R.I. was set back 35.
Come Saturday, the Glassfordmen 
trek to Orono to take on the Bears, 
who were beaten incidentally by these 
same Rams, 13-7 in their opener this 
year.
SPALDING
IN THE 1924  ILLINOIS* 
MICHIGAN GAME
R B D  G R A N G E
PUT ON -FOOTBALL'S 
GREATEST ONE-MAN 
■DGMOtSlfiTRATtOlSI^. 
BE CARRIED THE BALL 
EXACTnC UVE TIMES 





C O L L E G E S H O P
New Hampshire
Plans Completed for 
Homecoming Oct. 16
Saturday, October 16th, is Home­
coming day here at UNH. Among 
the perennial favorites scheduled for 
that day are an informal reception for 
President and Mrs. Adams in the 
morning, the annual buffet lunch, and 
a game between Springfield College 
and the Wildcats in the afternoon. 
Reserved seats to the stadium will per­
mit Alumni to enjoy pre-game ac­
tivities and be assured of seating 
space.
Secretary William L. Prince, Uni­
versity Alumni Secretary, stated that 
the Alumni will once again put up 
trophies and Homecoming cups in a 
competition between dormitories, so­
rorities, and fraternities for decora­
tions best expressing the weekend’s 
theme.
The Homecoming celebration will 
be a campus-wide project with the 
Student Council and the W om en’s 
Student Government organizations 
sponsoring the Homecoming Dance 
on Saturday evening. Senior Skulls 
will provide escorts and transportation 
for the judges of the residential deco­
rations, while all dorms, sororities, 
and fraternities will extend their hos­
pitality to former members in what­
ever way they wish inviting them to 
teas, luncheons, and receptions.
The complete program follows: 
Saturday, Oct. 16
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.—Registration, 
New Hampshire Hall 
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon— Campus Open 
House
10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.— Informal
Reception, President and Mrs. 
Adams, Alumni Room, N. H. Hall
THE CATS MEOW
(continued from page 3)
To sort of compensate for some of 
the above quoted abusive remarks, I 
also interviewed a couple of seniors. 
Their answers are quite comforting 
and might be considered the result of 
♦a four year well rounded and inte­
grated educational system typical of 
UNH.
Polly Harris, Chi O, said, “I like it 
very much. The campus on the whole 
is the best.” This, mind you, after 
four years!
Connie Garbutt, Alpha Chi, says, 
“ It’s wonderful! It’s tops! I have 
no gripes.”
11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.— Judging of 
residential Homecoming Decora­
tions.
12:15 p.m.— Alumni Buffet Luncheon, 
N. H. Hall. Cost $1.00
2:00 p.m.—Football, Springfield vs. 
UNH
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.—Campus Open 
House
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.— Invitation din­
ners for members at fraternities 
and sororities.
8:00 p.m. - 12:00—Homecoming
Dance
NOTICE
There will be a meeting for those 
interested in working on The New 
Hampshire as 
R E P O R T E R S 
R E W R IT E R S  
BUSINESS A SSISTA N T S 
A D V E R T IS IN G  A SSISTA N T S 
C A R T O O N IST S 
P H O T O G R A P H E R S 
Sunday evening, October 10, 8 p.m. 
Ballard Hall, 306.
These seniors speak from experience. 
They know! And it would do well 
for the charming (ugh!) little crea­
tures of the class of- 1952 to follow 
their example. Otherwise . . . .
Meader’s 
Flower Shop
Flowers for all occasions
Corsages a specialty
Phone 158 




I THE W ILDCAT -Campus Soda Shop!
^ si
w orlds m ost w anted p e n
An impartial survey at 20 leading universities 
shows Parker is preferred by campus leaders. 
Senior men and women, senior athletes and class 
officers—all have voted Parker top choice.
You’ll find that you seem to think better—work 
faster with the sleek “ 51” . The precision balance 
guards against fatigue. You feel like writing! The 
51’s exclusive alloy point starts instantly—glides 
with satin-smoothness. And you never need a
blotter! This pen writes dry with new Super­
chrome—the ink created for the “ 51”  alone.
As a sound investment towards a successful 
school year, choose Parker “ 51”  . . .  the world’s 
most-wanted pen. Pens, including new demi-size, 
$12.50 and up. Sets, $18.75 to $80.00. Choice of 
colors, custom points. The Parker Pen Com­
pany, Janesville, Wis., U. S. A .; Toronto, Can.
$25 CASH GIVEN AWAY— for interesting, true stories about Parker “ 51”  Pens. 
Base it on your own experience—or relate the experience o f  some friend. $25.00 
for each story used. Just report the facts. Stories are judged on facts alone. 
All letters become our property—cannot be returned. Address: The Parker Pen 
Company. Dept. S-47, Janesville, Wisconsin.
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Modern Music Forum Will 
Hold First Meeting Tonight
The Contemporary Music Forum 
will hold its first meeting of the year 
tonight at 7 p.m. in Thompson 301. 
The Forum is an informal group
formed for the purpose of listening to 
and discussing contemporary music. 
Those who like modern music or 
would like to learn more about it are 
cordially invited to attend.
The first program will consist of 
the Piano Suite by the modern Amer­
ican composer R oy Harris, and the 
Symphony No. 1 by the French com­
poser Darius Milhaud. The Piano 
Suite will be played by Donald E.
Steele of the University music de­
partment.
ADAMS TAKES OFFICE
(continued from page 1)
Mr. Salzman is an assistant secretary 
of state and has served in the occu­
pied areas o f Germany, Austria and 
Japan. Born in the Philippines, he 
graduated from the U. S. Military 
Academy and served five years with 
the Army before undertaking a civil­
ian career which included the secre­
taryship, and vice-presidency of the 
New York Stock Exchange.
Three Sessions Friday
The symposium will continue on 
Friday morning under the direction 
of Dean Robert F. Chandler, Jr., of 
the College of Agriculture of the 
University. “ Natural Resources and 
Their Influence” will be considered 
by Max W . Ball, director of the oil 
and gas division of the U. S. Depart­
ment of the Interior, and Dr. Charles 
E. Kellogg, director of the soil survey 
of the U. S. Department of Agricul­
ture.
“ Economic Forces at W ork” will 
be the topic discussed on Friday af­
ternoon by Dr. Sumner Sliohter, 
chairman of the research advisory 
board for the 'Committee on Econom ­
ic Development, and Dr. Alfred Neal, 
director of research for the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Boston. Dean Ed­
ward Y. Blewett of the College of 
Liberal Arts is to be the presiding o f­
ficer.
Army and Navy Represented
Major General Lewis B. Hershey, 
director of Selective Service, and Sec­
retary of the Navy John L. Sullivan 
will share the rostrum on Friday eve­
ning. Presiding will be Colonel A l­
bert Baker, secretary to Governor 
Dale and recently elected to the 
Board of Trustees of the University 
by the Alumni.
Saturday morning a member of the 
Atomic Energy commission, Admiral 
Lewis L. Strauss, will discuss the 
peacetime role of atomic energy un­
der “ The Role of Science” . The role 
of research will be discussed by Dr. 
Albert W . Hull, assistant director of 
General Electric’s research labora­
tories. The dean of the College of 
Technology, Lauren E. Seeley, will 
preside.
The Hope of Men
The three-day celebration will cul­
minate on Saturday afternoon in the
Mike and Dial Holds 
First Meeting Friday
Mike and Dial, the campus radio 
workshop, will hold its first open 
meeting this Friday, Oct. 8 at 4 
o’clock in the radio studio on the 
third floor of Thompson Hall. New 
students, either Freshmen or upper­
classmen, are welcome to come to the 
meetings. The only requirement is a 
sincere interest in broadcasting and a 
willingness to try out for the various 
programs planned.
This year, for the first time, election 
to membership in Mike and Dial will 
be based on a “point system”. Pro­
spective members will accumulate 
points during the semester according 
to the amount of participation in the 
club’s activities. The point require­
ment will not be high but will be 
enough to determine a person’s real 
interest in Mike and Dial. This point 
system will be explained at the first 
meeting on Friday.
Speeding was the direct cause of 
9,400 deaths in the U. S. in 1947. If 
you must speed, where are you going 
to hold your funeral?
inauguration of the president. Dr. 
Frank Randall, president of the Board 
of Trustees, will preside over the cer­
emony which will begin at 2:30 p.m. 
Gov. Charles M. Dale will be the first 
speaker of the afternoon. Dr. Oliver 
Carmichael will address the assem­
blage on “The Hope and Place' of 
Man in the World Today”. Dr. Car­
michael is the president of the Car­
negie Foundation for the Advance­
ment of Teaching. The climax of the 
ceremony will come with the inau­
gural address by the president.
Following the inauguration there 
will be a tea and reception at New 
Hampshire Hall to which all students 
as well as faculty and guests are in­
vited.
The symposium sessions, unless 
otherwise announced, and the inau­
guration ceremony will be held in the 
Field House. The sessions will be 






for the Important Look
Lush ageless Cordovan. No leather takes 
a finer polish. Roomy, walled moc-front 
Bostonian that looks trim, feels so very 
comfortable.
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I smoked CHESTERFIELDS 
off stage while making my new 
picture, THE LOVES OF CARMEN. 
There’s no finer smoke. I know..
It’s MY dgarette;
S T A R R I N G  IN
THE LOVES OF CARMEN
A C O L U M B I A  T E C H N I C O L O R  P I C T U R E  
A B E C K W O R T H  C O R P O R A T I O N  P R O D U C T I O N
MAKE
I  -  J
Copyright 1948, Lig g e t t  &  M yers T obacco  C o .
Citizens of Durham to Choose 
Local Yokel to Rule Metropolis
“Citizens of Dur-Ham. . . ! ”
Thus the quiet UNH campus will 
ring to the political pleas of eager 
office-seekers next October 12-14 as
Daeris Restaurant
478 Central Avenue 
Dover, New Hampshire
Blue Key’s annual mythical Mayor of 
Durffiam Campaign gets unde^ way.
The campaign will commence with I 
a giant parade of all candidates on 
noon, October 12, and continue with I 
unabated heat and fury until the final 
rally Thursday night, October 14, at 
N. H. Hall. Political rallies will 
blanket the campus during these hectic 
days, giving the citizens of Dur-ham 
ample chance to observe the character,
and we do mean “ character” , of the 
contestants.
Then, on Friday, October 15 the 
student body will troop to the ballot 
boxes under T-Hall arch to render 
their decision by voting for, and elect- 
l ing, the Mayor of Dur-ham for theicoming year.
Hiz Honer and his party-hanger- 
oners will then reign supreme between 
the halfs of the UNH-Springfield 
game on October 16 —  Homecomnig 
Day. They will provide as colorful a 
spectacle of successful office-seekers as 
has ever been seen since the day An­
drew Jackson tramped into the White 
House with his muddy boots.
Blue Key President Stuart Eynon 
has announced that try-outs for stu­
dents wishing to be candidates for 
Mayor will be held Monday, October 
11, at 7:00 p.m. in Notch Hall. All 
candidates will appear at this time 
with their campaign managers and a 
•list of proposed rallies and personal 
appearances.
DURHAM BULL
(continued from page 4) 
weather is very unreliable at that 
time. However, if it be necessary 
they’ll scrape the snow off the field to 
play the Rockets this year. With a 
game in the regular season scheduled 
with the Ohioans it seems very im­
probable that the Cats will go to the 
Glass Bowl even if they have a per­
fect campaign.
Sign in restaurant: “ The silver is 
not medicine. Please do not take it 
after meals.”
Dormitories, sororities, and frats 
are urged to place their favorite son 
in the race. This is not a two-party 
campaign, but will be open to all qua­
lified office-seekers. Here is the op­
portunity for UNH  students to get a 
preview of the color, the sound, and 
the sights of a big-time election! 




Over the College Pharmacy 
“ Up One Flight
W e Treat You Right” 
“ Mai” Brannen, Prop., UNH  ’32 |
EXHIBITIONS
(continued from page 2) 
will speak at a Highway Safety meet­
ing in N. H. Hall. Moving pictures 
will also be shown. The meeting 
starts at 7:30 p.m.
In conjunction with the Motor V e­
hicle Department exhibition, the Mass. 
Bonding Company’s Mobile display 
will be on campus. This mobile unit 
contains new scientific gadgets deal­
ing with highway safety and security.
There is no admission fee to these 
public service exhibitions and all stu­
dents and faculty members are urged 
to attend.







372 Central Ave. 
Dover, N. H. 
Tel. 765
ANNOUNCEMENT
Dover, Durham, Rochester and Vicinity 
The New Hampshire Morning Union announces the opening 
o f its new district office in Dover for the convenience of its 
many readers, advertisers, and subscribers in this area. 
New Hampshire Morning Union 
New Hampshire Sunday News 
456 Central Avenue 
Dover, New Hampshire 
Tel. 1875
